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The Structure of the GGA1-GAT Domain Reveals
the Molecular Basis for ARF Binding and Membrane
Association of GGAs
clathrin adaptors. The first, and perhaps most poorly
understood, is the mechanism by which they are tar-
geted to the correct membrane-bound compartment.
Second, adaptors must be able to bind appropriate
cargo, and this generally involves low-affinity interac-
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tions with short peptide motifs within the cytoplasmicHills Road
tails of cargo (e.g., Yxxφ and dileucine motifs). Third,Cambridge CB2 2XY
the adaptors bind clathrin via recognition of the “clathrinUnited Kingdom
box” peptide motif found within long flexible linker re-
gions of the adaptor molecules. Finally, adaptor “ap-
pendage” domains recruit accessory proteins importantSummary
for the proper regulation of vesicle formation and tar-
geting.The GGAs are a family of clathrin adaptor proteins
Unlike the heterotetrameric AP complexes, GGAs per-involved in vesicular transport between the trans-Golgi
form all of these functions through the action of a singlenetwork and endosomal system. Here we confirm re-
polypeptide chain (reviewed in Boman, 2001; Robinsonports that GGAs are targeted to the Golgi via interac-
and Bonifacino, 2001). The key to this is the modulartion between the GGA-GAT domain and ARF-GTP, and
architecture of the GGAs, which possess four separatewe present the structure of the GAT domain of human
domains (Figure 1): the VHS domain (found in Vps27p/GGA1, completing the structural description of the
Hrs/STAM proteins), the GAT domain (with homologyfolded domains of GGA proteins. The GGA-GAT do-
between GGAs and TOM1), a clathrin binding linker, andmain possesses an all-helical fold with a “paper clip”
a C-terminal appendage domain. The short proline-richtopology comprising two independent subdomains.
sequences separating the VHS and GAT domains andStructure-based mutagenesis demonstrates that ARF1-
the long clathrin binding linker between the GAT andGTP binding by GGAs is exclusively governed by the
appendage domains are expected to possess little inN-terminal “hook” subdomain, and, using an in vitro
the way of secondary structure. Each domain appearsrecruitment assay, we show that ARF-GTP binding by
to play a separate role in GGA function. The N-terminalthis small structure is required and sufficient for Golgi
VHS domain recruits cargo by binding to the acidic clus-targeting of GGAs.
ter dileucine motifs found within the cytoplasmic tails
of integral membrane proteins (Kato et al., 2002; MisraIntroduction
et al., 2002; Puertollano et al., 2001a; Shiba et al., 2002;
Takatsu et al., 2001). The flexible linker region betweenProteins and lipids are transported between membrane-
the GAT and appendage domains is, in turn, bound bybound organelles within specific types of coated vesi-
clathrin, thereby coupling the membrane-bound cargocles. These transport vesicles possess three layers: an
to the mechanical scaffold (Costaguta et al., 2001; Puer-innermembrane and cargo layer, an outer-mechanical
tollano et al., 2001b). The GGA appendage has a highscaffold, and an intermediary protein layer containing
degree of structural homology to the appendage of theadaptors that link the scaffold to the membrane and
-adaptin subunit of AP1 and has been similarly foundappropriate cargo. One of the most well-characterized
to bind accessory proteins (Hirst et al., 2000; Takatsufamilies of transport vesicles are the clathrin-coated
et al., 2000; Lui et al., 2003).
vesicles, important in both endocytosis and trafficking
The GAT domain is a novel domain found in its entirety
at the trans-Golgi network (TGN). Various cargo/clathrin
only in GGAs, although, at the C terminus, it shares
adaptors have been identified, including members of partial sequence similarity with a short region of the
the heterotetrameric adaptor protein (AP) complexes TOM1 protein (which, in TOM1, is also found adjacent
(reviewed in Black and Pelham, 2001; Boehm and Boni- to a VHS domain) (Dell’Angelica et al., 2000; Puertollano
facino, 2001; Boman, 2001; Robinson and Bonifacino, et al., 2001b). It is apparently responsible for localizing
2001). Recently a new family of monomeric clathrin GGAs to the Golgi membrane via its interaction with a
adaptors has been discovered (Boman et al., 2000; member of the ARF family of small GTPases (Boman et
Dell’Angelica et al., 2000; Hirst et al., 2000; Poussu et al., 2000; Dell’Angelica et al., 2000; Puertollano et al.,
al., 2000; Takatsu et al., 2000). Termed the GGAs (Golgi- 2001b; Takatsu et al., 2002; Zhdankina et al., 2001). ARFs
associated, gamma-adaptin [-adaptin] homology, cycle between a GDP-bound cytosolic state and a GTP-
ADP-ribosylation factor [ARF] binding proteins), these bound conformation, which is membrane associated.
proteins are thought to be important in the transport of The GGA-GAT domain is able to drive membrane recruit-
proteins such as the mannose-6-phosphate receptors ment by binding specifically to the GTP-bound form of
(MPRs) and sortilin from the TGN to endosomal com- ARF. The ARF that has been best characterized in its
partments within clathrin-coated vesicles (Nielsen et al., binding to GGAs is ARF1, although GGAs can also inter-
2001; Puertollano et al., 2001a; Takatsu et al., 2001). act with other members of the ARF protein family (Ta-
There are four key aspects to the proper function of katsu et al., 2002). GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs)
also bind to ARFs and provide the catalytic activity nec-
essary for GTP hydrolysis, thus causing the membrane*Correspondence: bmc25@cam.ac.uk
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Figure 1. Structure of the GGA1-GAT Domain Determined by X-Ray Crystallography
(A) Ribbon diagram showing the -helical structure of the human GGA1-GAT domain. No electron density is observed for loop residues
239–243 between 2 and 3.
(B) Domain structure of GGA proteins and structure-based sequence alignment of GGA-GAT domains from humans and S. cerevisiae. Conserved
residues are highlighted in orange, and residues that abolish or partially block binding to ARF1 when mutated are indicated by trianges ()
and diamonds (), respectively. Residues that have no effect on binding are indicated by stars ().
(C) Stereo diagram of segments of 2 and 3, including refined A-weighted electron density (2Fo  Fc) contoured at 1.4 e/A˚3 (in an orientation
approximately 180 around the long axis to that shown in [A]). This highlights several conserved hydrophobic residues within the C-terminal
three-helix bundle that are exposed to solvent.
dissociation of the resultant ARF-GDP complex. The (Misra et al., 2002; Shiba et al., 2002; Lui et al., 2003),
this report now provides a full structural account of theGGA-GAT domain has been found to compete with
folded domains of the GGA proteins.GAPs for ARF binding, thus stabilizing the membrane
association of ARF-GTP and, consequently, the associ-
ation of GGAs themselves (Puertollano et al., 2001b; Results
Jacques et al., 2002).
Here we report the structure of the GAT domain of Structure of the GGA1-GAT Domain
human GGA1 determined by X-ray crystallography at The structure of the human GGA1-GAT domain (GGA1
2.8 A˚ resolution. The GAT domain possesses an all residues 165–314) was determined by X-ray crystallog-
-helical structure, composed of four helices arranged raphy by the multiwavelength anomolous dispersion
in two small subdomains. On the basis of the structure, (MAD) method (Table 1; Figure 1). The GGA1-GAT do-
we have designed a number of point mutants and trun- main has an all -helical structure, composed of four
cations of the GGA1-GAT domain to probe the interac- helices arranged in a somewhat unusual topology, which
tion with ARF1-GTP. These studies, combined with pre- we term the helical paper clip. At the N terminus, resi-
vious reports, clearly localize ARF-GTP binding to the dues 172–180 form the short helix 1, which connects
GGA-GAT domain to a conserved group of residues via a short loop to the long helix 2 (residues 188–236);
within the N-terminal subdomain. Using an in vitro mem- the two pack against each other via hydrophobic inter-
brane recruitment assay, we demonstrate that this frag- actions between side chains. The packing of these two
ment of the GGA1-GAT domain is necessary and suffi- helices results in a number of hydrophobic residues
cient for Golgi localization. Coupled with the crystal being exposed to solvent (discussed further below). At
its opposite end, helix 2 forms a three-helix bundle withstructures of the GGA-VHS and appendage domains
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data
Data Collection Statistics
Crystal SeMet1 (MAD set) SeMet2
Space group P63 P63
Cell dimensions a b  82.7 A˚, c  69.9 A˚ a  b  82.9 A˚, c  69.2 A˚
    90,   120     90,   120
Wavelength (A˚) 0.9796 (peak) 0.9798 (edge) 0.9393 (remote) 0.9393
Resolution (A˚) 3.3 (3.47–3.30) 3.3 (3.47–3.30) 3.0 (3.16–3.00) 2.8 (2.95–2.80)
Rmergeb 0.094 (0.490) 0.095 (0.540) 0.059 (0.478) 0.066 (0.399)
Rmeasc 0.109 (0.569) 0.111 (0.615) 0.082 (0.667) 0.088 (0.536)
I	/(I	)	 15.1 (3.8) 14.5 (3.4) 15.7 (2.5) 14.2 (2.6)
Completeness (%) 100 (100) 99.8 (99.3) 99.4 (99.4) 99.7 (99.7)
Multiplicity 7.4 (7.6) 7.4 (7.5) 3.6 (3.7) 3.7 (3.6)
Wilson plot B (A˚2) 93 93 106 105
Phasing Statistics
Refined f
/f″ 7.1/4.6 7.1/1.9 2.4/3.5
Se sites found/expected 6/9
FOM after SHARP 0.31
FOM after SOLOMON 0.87
Refinement Statistics
Resolution (A˚) 20–2.8




Rmsd bond lengths (A˚) 0.007
Rmsd bond angles () 1.18
Ramachandran violationse 0
Residues in final model 171–238, 244–299
a Values in parentheses apply to the high-resolution shell.
b Rmerge  i|Ih  Ihi|/i Ih, where Ih is the mean intensity of reflection h.
c Rmeas  (n/n  1) i|I  Ihi|/iIh, the multiplicity weighted Rmerge (Diederichs and Karplus, 1997).
d R  (FP  Fcalc)/FP.
e From PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993).
helices3 (residues 245–269) and4 (residues 274–298). terminus of some SNARE proteins (Dulubova et al., 2001;
Fernandez et al., 1998; Misura et al., 2000, 2002; MunsonOn the basis of residues we observe in our electron
density, we define the core fold of the GGA1-GAT do- et al., 2000), which are involved in the fusion of transport
vesicles with target membranes.main to consist of residues 171–299. The overall struc-
ture shows that the GAT domain can be divided into Surface renderings of the GGA1-GAT domain reveal
several interesting features (Figure 2). First, an examina-two small independent subdomains, which we term the
N-terminal hook (approximately residues 171–210) and tion of the surface distribution of residues conserved
between humans and yeast shows several clusters ofthe C-terminal helical bundle (residues 211–299). Guided
by secondary structure predictions, several previous re- conserved side chains, the most pronounced region be-
ing located on one face of the N-terminal hook subdo-ports have postulated that the GAT domain would form
a coiled coil that would presumably mediate protein main (Figure 2B). Two other regions of side chain conser-
vation are seen on either side of the C-terminal helicaldimerization (Boman et al., 2000; Dell’Angelica et al.,
2000; Hirst et al., 2000), but our structure shows that bundle. One of these comprises several hydrophobic
residues located at the interface between 2 and 3this is not the case.
Overall the GGA1-GAT domain possesses a novel to- (see also Figure 1C), while the other contains many
acidic side chains found in the loop between 3 and 4.pology; however, despite a lack of sequence homology,
several other proteins contain helical structures with As hydrophobic surfaces are often key determinants of
protein-protein interactions, we performed an analysissimilarity to the C-terminal three-helix bundle subdo-
main. The structure with the highest degree of similarity of the hydrophobic surface potential (Owen et al., 1999)
of GGA1-GAT. This shows that, on one face of the mole-to the GGA1-GAT three-helix bundle is the BAG domain
of BAG4/SODD1 (Briknarova et al., 2002). BAG domains cule, regions of conservation both in the N-terminal hook
and in the C-terminal helical bundle correspond to areasmodulate the activity of molecular chaperones and are
functionally unrelated to the GGAs. Three-helix bundles of relatively high hydrophobic potential (Figure 2C). In-
deed, within the crystalline environment, these two ar-are also found as repeated modules in the cytoskeletal
protein spectrin, although the helices of the spectrin eas form a tight hydrophobic interface with each other,
demonstrating their propensity for mediating a protein-repeats are generally longer than those of GGA1-GAT
(Grum et al., 1999; Yan et al., 1993). Perhaps most in- protein contact and suggesting that they may be impor-
tant for protein binding by the GAT domain (see belowtriguingly, three helix-bundles are also found at the N
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Figure 2. Surface Properties of the GGA1-GAT Domain
(A) The GGA1-GAT domain is shown as a ribbon diagram for orientation.
(B) Mapping of conserved residues onto the structure reveals several clusters of conserved side chains, most notably within the N-terminal
hook subdomain. Regions of conservation, orange. Conserved residues are as defined in Figure 1B.
(C) A surface rendering of hydrophobic potential (Owen et al., 1999) highlights two regions on the same face of the molecule (lower panel,
circled) that correspond with two clusters of highly conserved side chains. Regions of high hydrophobic potential, green.
(D) The electrostatic surface potential of the GGA1-GAT domain reveals a striking patch of negative charge lining the cleft between the two
subdomains (upper panel, circled). This is caused by a number of highly conserved acidic side chains in the loop between 3 and 4 plus
several acidic residues within the N-terminal hook subdomain. Surface calculated with GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991) and contoured red to
blue from 9kT to 9kT.
for further discussion). Another striking feature is ob- GGAs to the Golgi in an ARF-GTP-dependant manner
(Dell’Angelica et al., 2000; Poussu et al., 2000; Puer-served in the electrostatic surface potential of GGA1-
GAT (Figure 2D). In the vicinity of the loop connecting tollano et al., 2001b; Boman et al., 2002; Takatsu et al.,
2002), and it has been found that amino acids within thehelices 3 and 4, the many conserved acidic side
chains result in a patch of highly negatively charged region of highest sequence conservation (the N-terminal
potential. Several acidic side chains from the N-terminal hook in the GGA-GAT structure) are important for the
hook region contribute to the formation of a negatively GGA/ARF interaction (Puertollano et al., 2001b; Takatsu
charged groove between the two subdomains. At pres- et al., 2002) (Table 2). To confirm these results and fur-
ent we can offer no explanation for this, other than it ther define the ARF binding site, we have performed
might be important for orienting the GGA molecule with an extensive examination of the interaction between
respect to the membrane environment. various mutants and truncations of the GGA1-GAT do-
main with ARF1t(Q71L), a soluble form of the ARF1 pro-
tein (Paris et al., 1997) that is locked in the GTP-boundGAT Domain Binding to ARF1
conformation (Table 2; Figure 3). For these studiesPrevious studies have determined that the GGA-GAT
domain is required and sufficient for recruitment of GGA1-GAT mutants and truncations were made as
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bound either by GST alone or by a GST-GGA1 append-Table 2. Interaction of GGA-GAT Mutants with ARF1-GTP and
age construct, demonstrating the specificity of the inter-the Golgi
action (Figure 3A). GST-GGA1-GAT constructs lackingBinding to Golgi
either part (GGA1[165–237]) or all (GGA1[165–210]) ofConstructa ARF1-GTPb Associationb
the C-terminal three-helix bundle were able to bind to
This Study ARF1t(Q71L) with no apparent loss of affinity, while a
GGA1-GAT[165–314], full-length   fully folded construct comprising only the three-helix
GGA1-GAT[165–210], hook   bundle (GST-GGA1[205–314]) showed no significant in-
GGA1-GAT[165–237], hook plus 2   teraction with ARF1t(Q71L). This demonstrates that theGGA1-GAT[205–314], helical bundle  
N-terminal hook is both necessary and sufficient forGGA1-GAT(L182D)  
ARF1 binding.GGA1-GAT(K183D) / 
To more accurately define the interaction site, we thenGGA1-GAT(E188A)  
GGA1-GAT(L190D)   investigated the effect of mutating various conserved
GGA1-GAT(N194A)   and surface-exposed side chains of the GGA1-GAT do-
GGA1-GAT(I197D)   main (Figures 3B and 3C). As expected, mutations in
GGA1-GAT(K198A) / ND conserved surface residues within the three-helix bun-
GGA1-GAT(L227D)  
dle have no significant effect on ARF1t(Q71L) binding.GGA1-GAT(E230A)  
These mutations were specifically designed to alter bothGGA1-GAT(D274R)  
the conserved hydrophobic patch (L227D) and the acidic
Puertollano et al. (2001b)
surface area (D274R). As these regions are not important
GGA1-GAT[148–314], full-length ND  for ARF binding, their conservation further supports the
GGA2-GAT[164–330], full-length ND  idea that there are important role(s) yet to be discovered
GGA3-GAT[147–313], full-length   for the C-terminal three-helix bundle. As suggested
GGA3-GAT[147–260], hook plus ND 
above, the conservation of the hydrophobic patchhalf-bundle
formed between helices 2 and 3 would argue that thisGGA3-GAT[170–209], hook ND 
extra function is likely to involve an additional protein-GGA3-GAT[170–233], hook plus 2 ND /
GGA3-GAT[209–233], end of 2 ND  protein interaction.
GGA3-GAT[260–313], half-helical ND  The previously described mutation in the N-terminal
bundle hook, N194A (Puertollano et al., 2001b; Takatsu et al.,
GGA3-GAT(D189A)  
2002), was confirmed as being able to block ARF1t(Q71L)GGA3-GAT(N194A)  
binding in our pull-down assay. This side chain lies inGGA3-GAT(S199P/T217P)  
close proximity to the conserved hydrophobic surface
Takatsu et al. (2002) of the N-terminal subdomain. Correspondingly, muta-
GGA1-GAT[141–326], full-length   tions in any of the conserved hydrophobic side chains
GGA2-GAT[157–352], full-length   in this area (L178R, L182D, L190D, A193T, I197D, and
GGA3S-GAT[107–286], full-length   V201E) also abolish ARF1 binding, and alterations in
GGA1-GAT[141–226], hook plus 2 / ND neighboring basic residues K183D and K198A partly di-
GGA1-GAT(L178R)  
minish the interaction. Interestingly, mutation of eitherGGA1-GAT(A193T)  
of the acidic residues E188A or D189A, which are part ofGGA1-GAT(N194Y)  
the strictly conserved sequence motif P(E/D)DL (FigureGGA1-GAT(V201E)  
1B), has no effect on the ARF1/GAT interaction. Thesea Full-length proteins contain all residues encompassing the core
acidic side chains are found on the opposite face of theGAT domain fold. All point mutations are in the context of full-length
N-terminal hook to the conserved hydrophobic surface.GAT domain.
Considered as a whole these studies show that ARF1b Binding to ARF1-GTP and Golgi membrane association are indi-
cated by () for native, (/) for diminished, () for no interaction, binding occurs on one face of the N-terminal hook, the
and (ND) for no data. Various methodologies were used (see text). interaction being mediated for the most part by hy-
drophobic contacts, with additional contributions being
made by several neighboring side chains with the poten-
tial for electrostatic and hydrogen bonding interactions
N-terminal GST fusion proteins, and binding to the GTP- (in particular, N194).
bound ARF protein was tested in pull-downs. We have
not tested binding to GDP-bound ARF, as it has been Recruitment of GGA1-GAT to Golgi Membranes
previously demonstrated that the GGA-GAT domain To examine the membrane localization properties of var-
binds preferentially to ARF-GTP (Dell’Angelica et al., ious GGA1-GAT constructs, we have utilized an in vitro
2000; Poussu et al., 2000; Puertollano et al., 2001b; Bo- recruitment assay modified from that of Seaman et al.
man et al., 2002; Takatsu et al., 2002). The truncated (1993) to use recombinant proteins. In this assay the
constructs of the GGA-GAT domain comprising both cytosol of NRK cells that have been grown on coverslips
the minimal N-terminal hook and the C-terminal helical is removed after permeabilization by freeze/thawing and
bundle have been found to constitute independently replaced with pig brain cytosol supplemented with ex-
folded helical structures by circular dichroism (CD) spec- ogenous proteins and cofactors (purified GGA1-GAT do-
troscopy (data not shown). main and the nonhydrolyzable GTP analog GTPS, in
Binding of purified GST-GGA1-GAT to purified this instance). A major advantage of this technique is
ARF1t(Q71L) was detectable both by Coomassie stain- that the protein composition of particular membrane-
bound compartments is effectively frozen in place. Thising and Western blotting, while ARF1t(Q71L) was not
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is particularly important for examining the native tar-
geting of the GGA1-GAT domain, as it has been found
that overexpression of the GAT domain in living cells
seriously impairs the trafficking and localization of many
proteins at the Golgi, including ARF1, AP1, AP3, native
GGAs, mannosidase II, and TGN38 (see Supplemental
Data at http://www.developmentalcell.com/cgi/content/
full/4/3/321/DC1) (Boman et al., 2000; Dell’Angelica et
al., 2000). These secondary effects of GAT overexpres-
sion may adversely affect the targeting of the GAT do-
main itself, making it difficult to perform an accurate
analysis of its localization in transfected cells.
The addition of myc-tagged GGA1-GAT to the cytosol
of permeabilized cells followed by immunofluorescence
labeling shows that the GGA1-GAT domain has been
recruited to the surface of a perinuclear compartment
(Figure 4). We observe excellent colocalization with the
TGN marker TGN38 (Luzio et al., 1990), indicating that
the GGA1-GAT domain is being successfully recruited
to the Golgi region. As a negative control, we analyzed
the colocalization with the endosomal protein lgp110.
Lgp110 shows a punctate labeling pattern, as expected
for endosomal localization, with essentially no overlap
with the GGA1-GAT domain. This shows, first, that intra-
cellular compartments are still intact after permeabiliza-
tion and, second, that recruitment of the GGA1-GAT
domain to Golgi membranes is highly specific. There is
correspondence between the myc-tagged GGA1-GAT
domain and both native GGA1 and ARF1, although, in-
terestingly, the colocalization with native GGA1 is not
absolute (Figure 4). We reason that the differences are
likely due to the ability of native GGA1 to be successfully
incorporated into trafficking vesicles, resulting in its be-
ing localized to more-specific areas of the TGN where
vesicle formation is occurring and also to peripheral
regions where these vesicles are on route to the endoso-
mal system. As the GAT domain lacks the ability to bind
cargo or clathrin, it is unlikely to recruit into transport
structures and will thus only be seen in areas where it
has been initially targeted.
In our assay the colocalization between AP1 and the
GGA1-GAT domain is poor. Although both localize to
similar perinuclear regions, the actual overlap between
the two proteins is very low, indicating that they are
predominantly localized to different membranes. There
remains some debate as to whether AP1 and GGAs
function at the same sites at the TGN. A recent electron
microscopy study has found that GGAs and AP1 are
found within the same trafficking vesicles (Doray et al.,
2002); however, other immunofluorescence studies findFigure 3. Interaction of the GGA1-GAT Domain with ARF1-GTP
that they are present in separate compartments (Dell’An-(A) Binding of various GGA1-GAT truncations to recombinant
gelica et al., 2000; Hirst et al., 2000; Lui et al., 2003).ARF1t(Q71L) was tested by GST pull-down assays. The upper panel
shows a Coomassie stained gel, and the lower panel shows the Our results are in agreement with the latter studies that
same samples probed by Western blotting with an anti-ARF anti- suggest AP1 and GGAs have distinct roles in trafficking
body. Wild-type (WT) GGA1-GAT domain consists of GGA1 residues at the TGN.
165–314 and the “WT input” lane shows the mixture of GST-GGA1- The Golgi localization of the GGA1-GAT domain ap-
GAT and ARF1t(Q71L) prior to pelleting with glutathione Sepharose. pears to be ARF dependent, as omission of GTPS inGST and GST-GGA1 appendage proteins were included as negative
controls. This shows clearly that the N-terminal hook subdomain
(residues 165–210) is required and sufficient for ARF binding.
occurs via interactions with side chains on one face of the N-terminal(B) Point mutations in the GGA1-GAT domain were tested for their
ability to bind ARF1t(Q71L). Pellets from GST pull-downs were ana- hook domain. Residues identified by mutagenesis as being crucial
for ARF1-GTP interaction are shown in red and magenta, indicatinglyzed by Western blotting.
(C) Structure and close-up surface representation of the GGA1-GAT total or partial loss of ARF1-GTP binding, respectively. Side chains
that do not affect binding, blue.domain showing residues important for ARF1-GTP binding. Binding
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Figure 4. Golgi Localization of the GGA1-GAT Domain with an In Vitro Recruitment Assay
NRK cells were permeabilized and incubated with pig brain cytosol containing myc-tagged GGA1-GAT in the presence of GTPS. Cells were
then double labeled for the myc-tagged protein (green) plus TGN38, ARF1, endogenous GGA1 (with an antibody raised against the GGA1
clathrin binding linker), AP1, and lgp110 (red). The GGA1-GAT domain colocalizes well with TGN38, indicating that it is Golgi associated. There
is also a high degree of colocalization with native GGA1 and ARF1. Although the GGA1-GAT domain and AP1 are both perinuclear, each
shows distinct labeling patterns. Note that only cells that have been successfully permeabilized show labeling for the GGA1-GAT protein.
the assay results in a significantly reduced level of Golgi does not recognize rat AP1, labeling by this antibody
provides a marker for cell permeabilization. In separaterecruitment (data not shown). To confirm the ARF de-
pendence of this localization, we next examined the control experiments the GST-tagged GAT domain and
the myc-tagged GAT domain perfectly colocalize, prov-behavior of several mutants and truncated constructs
of the GGA1-GAT domain (Table 2; Figure 5). For this ing that the GST tag does not interfere with membrane
recruitment (data not shown). First, point mutants thatexperiment we used GST fusion proteins, double label-
ing for the GST moiety and the -adaptin subunit of AP1. do not bind to ARF1 in our pull-down experiments were
analyzed. GGA1-GAT(N194A) and GGA1-GAT(I197D)As the anti--adaptin antibody is species specific and
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were not found to localize to Golgi membranes to any
significant extent and were removed during the washing
step prior to antibody labeling. Similarly, the GGA1-
GAT[205–314] construct, which lacks the N-terminal
hook altogether and does not bind ARF1 in vitro, is also
unable to recruit to the Golgi. The point mutant GGA1-
GAT(L227D), which shows native ARF1 affinity in pull-
downs (Figure 3B), behaves identically to the wild-type
protein in our recruitment assay, confirming that the
conserved hydrophobic surface feature in the C-ter-
minal three-helix bundle does not play a significant role
in Golgi localization.
Finally, we observe that the minimal ARF1 binding
construct GGA1-GAT[165–210] is able to associate with
the Golgi similarly to the full-length GGA1-GAT domain.
These experiments were also repeated with myc-tagged
GGA1-GAT constructs with identical results (data not
shown), except that, for technical reasons, GGA1-
GAT[165–210] was only poorly recognized by anti-myc
antibodies by either immunofluorescence or Western
blotting. The remaining GST-GGA1-GAT mutants used
in pull-down assays were also tested for in vitro recruit-
ment; the results of these tests are summarized in Table
2. Altogether, these experiments show that the mem-
brane targeting properties of mammalian GGAs corre-
late absolutely with their ability to bind ARFs.
Discussion
Structural Organization of the GGAs
Structural information now exists for several adaptor
proteins involved in clathrin-mediated vesicle traffick-
ing. Of particular relevance are the structures of the
GGA1 and GGA3 VHS and appendage domains and the
trunks and appendages of several of the large subunits
of AP complexes. These show that the VHS domain of
GGAs is composed of an -helical repeat structure that
is comparable to the helical structure of the trunks of
AP large subunits (Collins et al., 2002; Kato et al., 2002;
Misra et al., 2002; Shiba et al., 2002). Also, the GGA
appendage domain possesses a  sandwich fold that is
almost identical to the appendage of the AP1 -adaptin
large subunit and binds to similar accessory proteins
(Kent et al., 2002; Nogi et al., 2002; Lui et al., 2003).
Altogether, this suggests that the GGAs and large sub-
units of AP complexes share a common overall architec-
ture, comprising a helical N-terminal region (the VHS and
GAT domains in GGAs) attached via a flexible clathrin
binding linker to a  sheet appendage domain. In addi-
tion, the N-terminal trunks of AP1, AP3, and AP4 are also
able to interact with ARFs (Austin et al., 2002; Boehm
et al., 2001), indicating a broad functional as well as
structural relationship between AP large subunits and
the GGAs. Because of these demonstrated similaritiesFigure 5. ARF Binding and Membrane Recruitment of the GGA1-
and in light of the high helical content suggested byGAT Domain
secondary structure predictions, it had been suspectedNRK cells were permeabilized and incubated with pig brain cytosol
that the GGA-GAT domain might possess a stackedcontaining GST-tagged GGA1-GAT constructs in the presence of
GTPS. Cells were double labeled for the GST-tagged proteins (left
panels) and the brain-specific AP1 -adaptin subunit (right panels).
Labeling for AP1 allows direct visualization of cells that are perme-
abilized. Constructs that are unable to bind ARF1 are not recruited in mammalian cells. In particular, even the minimal structural scaf-
to the Golgi region (cells indicated with an asterisk [*]), while those fold GGA1-GAT[165–210] is recruited similarly to the full-length GAT
that do interact with ARF1 are successfully targeted, showing that domain. Images in the left hand panels were all taken with identical
ARF interaction is required and sufficient for membrane recruitment exposure times.
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the membrane, a distance that is more than sufficient
to reach the N-terminal  propeller domain of clathrin,
which projects down toward the membrane from the
outer-clathrin scaffold. Such an extended and flexible
architecture is now becoming recognized as a common
feature of trafficking adaptor molecules (Kalthoff et al.,
2002), allowing multiple binding signals and functional
domains to act autonomously while remaining physically
coupled.
Figure 6. Model Showing the Overall Structure and Dimensions of
the Full-Length GGA1 Protein
GGA Binding to ARFs and Other ProteinsThe linkers between folded domains are predicted to contain little
Structure determination, combined with rational designsecondary structure and have been modeled as random coils. The
of point mutants, has allowed us to locate unambigu-lower bars show the potential length of the GGA1 protein compared
with the distance between the internal membrane and outer-clathrin ously the ARF1 binding region of the GGA-GAT domain,
scaffold of a coated vesicle. Well-characterized interactions be- the interface with ARF1 being governed by a predomi-
tween the GGAs and other proteins are also highlighted (see text nantly hydrophobic interaction with one face of the two
for details). The model was constructed in O (Jones et al., 1991).
helices of the N-terminal hook. Using this knowledge
we have isolated the minimal GGA1-GAT determinant
necessary for ARF interaction, showing that, on its own,-helical repeat structure similar to the GGA-VHS do-
main, giving the GGA N terminus a similar overall fold the N-terminal hook forms an independent structure ca-
pable of ARF binding. Like many ARF effectors the GGA-to the trunks of AP large subunits (Lui et al., 2003).
Unexpectedly, the GGA-GAT domain neither resembles GAT domain interacts with the switch regions of ARF1,
mutagenesis identifying I49 and F51 from switch 1 andthe -helical structures of the GGA-VHS domain and AP
large subunits nor adopts the coiled-coil conformation Y81 from switch 2 as being important for GGA binding
(Puertollano et al., 2001b; Jacques et al., 2002). Thesepredicted from sequence analyses. Instead, the GGA-
GAT domain has an all -helix fold comprising two small residues all map to a single surface of ARF1 in its GTP-
bound conformation (Goldberg, 1998), and the generallyautonomously folded substructures, distinct from pre-
viously characterized trafficking proteins. Therefore, un- hydrophobic nature of these residues fits well with the
hydrophobic reciprocal binding site on the GGA-GATlike the trunks of AP large subunits, the GGA “trunk”
comprises two distinct and separate domains joined by domain. There have now been many structures deter-
mined of ARFs and related small GTPases in complexa short proline-rich linker, rather than a single continu-
ous helical fold. Importantly, as there is no structural with different effectors and regulatory proteins (Vetter
and Wittinghofer, 2001); however, although binding toanalog of the GGA-GAT domain in AP large subunits, it
also implies that GGA and AP interactions with ARFs the switch regions is often meditated by helices from
these proteins, none share any strong structural relation-must occur through different mechanisms.
Conceptually, then, GGAs can be thought of as beads ship to the GGA-GAT domain. A complete understand-
ing of how conserved GGA-GAT side chains direct ARFon a string, where each of the beads (and also the string
itself) performs a separate role in the general function binding must therefore await structure determination of
the GGA/ARF complex. Binding of the GGA-GAT domainof the GGA proteins. By connecting the structures of
folded domains, we have constructed a model of full- to ARF1 has been found to inhibit GAP-induced GTPase
activity, the inhibition due to steric blocking of GAPlength GGA1, placing in context the individual functional
units of the GGA proteins and providing a guide to their interaction with ARF1 (Jacques et al., 2002; Puertollano
et al., 2001b). The structure of the GAP domain ofoverall dimensions (Figure 6). In this model we have
assumed all residues within the linker regions to be ARFGAP1 bound to ARF1 (Goldberg, 1999) reveals that
the GGA and GAP binding sites on ARF1-GTP map toin a random-coil conformation, an assumption that is
justified both by secondary structure predictions and adjacent surfaces, with only a very small degree of over-
lap between the two. It will be interesting to discoverthe high proline content of these sequences. What is
immediately striking is the length of the GGA proteins. whether the minimal ARF1 binding determinant of the
GGA-GAT domain is sufficient to inhibit GAP binding,In the model we have built, GGA1 extends over a dis-
tance of greater than 400 A˚ and could conceivably ex- which would indicate a direct occlusion of the GAP bind-
ing site on ARF1, or whether the steric interference alsotend much further. This would be sufficient to allow the
appendage domain of GGAs to reach well beyond the requires the presence of the C-terminal subdomain of
GGA-GAT.bounds of the clathrin coat (a distance of approximately
200 A˚) (Musacchio et al., 1999), even while still attached The demonstration that the N-terminal hook is alone
sufficient to direct binding to ARFs raises the question,to the membrane via cargo binding to the VHS domain
and/or association with membrane-bound ARF through what is the function of the C-terminal helical bundle?
The conservation of residues forming a hydrophobicthe GAT domain. The GGA proteins would also be capa-
ble of binding back on themselves as necessary, for surface patch strongly suggests that it will be involved
in some type of protein-protein interaction. Recently itexample, when dileucine sequences present in the
clathrin binding linker interact with the VHS domain in an has been shown that the GGA-GAT domain can bind
specifically to the Rab GTPase effector rabaptin5 (Mat-autoinhibitory manner (Doray et al., 2002). The clathrin
binding sequence of GGA1 (Puertollano et al., 2001b) tera et al., 2003). Apart from ARFs this remains the only
other identified ligand for the GGA-GAT domain, making(356LLDDE360) could present itself greater than 200 A˚ from
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it a possible candidate for binding to this subdomain. al., 2001b; Takatsu et al., 2002). Furthermore, it was
found that deletion of the entire C-terminal three-helixInterestingly, the structure of the C-terminal helical bun-
dle bears a strong similarity to a domain found in some bundle abolished Golgi recruitment altogether (Puer-
tollano et al., 2001b). However, in our assay, we findSNARE proteins. In syntaxin1a and Sso1p similar three-
helix helical bundles bind tightly to their respective that deletion of this subdomain has little or no effect,
the N-terminal hook alone being sufficient for ARF bind-SNARE motifs, creating a “closed” conformation and
thereby regulating SNARE-SNARE complex formation ing and membrane recruitment, with no apparent loss
of activity. One possible reason for this discrepancy is(Misura et al., 2000; Munson et al., 2000). It is possible
that the three-helix bundle of the GAT domain may also that, by first purifying our proteins and using slightly
different constructs designed on the basis of structure,play a role in SNARE binding, although there is currently
no experimental evidence for this. Finally, it is interesting we have ensured that only soluble material is being
used in our assay system, while, in the previous studies,to note that, on the basis of sequence homology (Puer-
tollano et al., 2001b), the three helix-bundle of the GGA- perhaps only a fraction of the expressed material may
be actually competent for ARF binding because of mis-GAT domain (but not the N-terminal hook) is also likely
to be found downstream of a VHS domain in the TOM1 folding. This report, therefore, demonstrates the utility of
the in vitro recruitment method for analyzing membraneprotein, suggesting that this structure may have a con-
served function in the two molecules. localization with recombinant proteins, and we expect
that studies of other peripheral membrane proteins will
be greatly facilitated by this technique.GGA Membrane Association
In conclusion, we find that ARF binding by the mam-Interaction with ARFs by the GAT domain is not required
malian GGA-GAT domain is sufficient to direct Golgifor recruitment of yeast GGAs to the Golgi, as mutants
localization. However, since, in our recruitment assays,lacking the ability to bind ARF are both efficiently tar-
we observe compartments in which the GGA1-GAT do-geted and fully functional (Boman et al., 2002). In yeast
main does not colocalize with endogenous GGA1, itcells the GAT domain is not sufficient for Golgi targeting,
seems likely that binding to clathrin and/or cargo and/requiring the presence of either the cargo binding VHS
or accessory proteins is required for GGAs to be re-domain or the clathrin binding linker and appendage
cruited to regions of the TGN where transport vesiclesdomain for efficient recruitment. In contrast, our data
are forming. This suggests a model whereby mammalianand previous reports show that, in mammalian cells, the
GGAs are first recruited to the TGN via ARF binding toGGA-GAT domain is required and sufficient to direct
the N-terminal hook of the GAT domain and then be-localization to the Golgi in an ARF-dependant manner
come integrated into coated vesicles through a combi-(Dell’Angelica et al., 2000; Poussu et al., 2000; Puer-
nation of cargo and clathrin interactions.tollano et al., 2001b; Boman et al., 2002; Takatsu et
al., 2002). Furthermore, we have demonstrated that the
Experimental Proceduresminimal GGA1-GAT fragment capable of binding to
ARF1-GTP is able to recruit to the Golgi as efficiently
Crystallization of the GGA1-GAT Domain
as the full-length GAT molecule. From this we conclude Residues 165–314 of the human GGA1 protein (GGA1-GAT) were
that Golgi localization of mammalian GGAs is governed cloned and expressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)/pLysS cells
entirely by interaction with membrane-bound ARF-GTP with an N-terminal His6 tag from pMW172H6. For incorporation of
selenomethionine (SeMet), cells were grown in M9 minimal mediathrough the small N-terminal subdomain.
in the presence of 50 g/ml L-SeMet. Cells were lysed with a FrenchTwo recent studies have also investigated the interac-
pressure cell in 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5) and 200 mM NaCl (buffertion between the mammalian GGA-GAT domain and
A) plus protease inhibitors, and the protein was purified by Ni-NTA
ARF1 (Table 2), identifying one major residue in the GGA- affinity chromatography. The protein was further purified by gel
GAT domain that is important for protein-protein binding filtration chromatography in buffer A containing 5 mM dithiothreitol
and subsequent membrane association (Puertollano et (DTT) and concentrated to 10–15 mg/ml. The best crystals were
grown by sitting drop vapor diffusion against a reservoir of 0.1 Mal., 2001b; Takatsu et al., 2002). Using immunofluores-
NaCH3COOH (pH 4.5), 0.3 M NaH2PO4, 0.45 M K2HPO4, and 0.2 Mcence and two-hybrid techniques, Puertollano et al.
Li2SO4. Crystals grew within 4–5 days to dimensions of 200  30 (2001b) identified the invariant residue N194 in GGA3
30 m, belong to spacegroup P63, and diffract X-rays to a maximumas being important for both Golgi localization and ARF resolution of 2.8 A˚.
binding of the GGA3-GAT domain. Using randomized
two-hybrid and GST affinity interaction methods, Ta- Crystallographic Data Collection and Structure Determination
katsu et al. (Takatsu et al., 2002) also identified this Data was collected on beamline 14-4 at the ESRF (Grenoble,
France). Crystals were flash-cooled at 100 K in mother liquor con-residue as being involved in ARF binding by GGA1 and,
taining 30% glycerol as cryoprotectant. One SeMet crystal was usedalong with Boman et al. (Boman et al., 2002), found that
for collection of a MAD data set with three wavelengths (SeMet1),several hydrophobic residues also played a role in ARF
while another SeMet crystal was collected to a higher resolution ofbinding and membrane recruitment. Our results with
2.8 A˚ with longer exposures (SeMet2) (Table 1). Initial sites and
respect to the ARF binding and membrane recruitment phases to 4 A˚ were obtained from the SeMet1 MAD data set with
of GGAs are in broad agreement with these reports, autoSHARP (de la Fortelle and Bricogne, 1997), and these were then
used as input for several cycles of refinement in SHARP to findwhich all involve low-level expression of the GGA-GAT
additional sites and to extend phases to 3.0 A˚. Experimental densitydomain. However, there remains one key difference. In
was solvent flattened with SOLOMON (Abrahams and Leslie, 1996)those studies that explicitly addressed the function of
as implemented in SHARP and used for the first round of modelthe GAT domain, it was found that deletion of part of
building in O (Jones et al., 1991). The model was then refined with
the C-terminal subdomain (i.e., helices 3 and 4) re- REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 1999) and CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998)
duced the affinity for ARF1 in yeast two-hybrid assays with data to 2.8 A˚ to Rcryst and Rfree values of 24.8% and 28.3%,
respectively, and contains no Ramachandran violations (Table 1).and diminished localization to the TGN (Puertollano et
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There is one chain per asymmetric unit, and the modeled structure Robinson, Paul Luzio, and lab members, especially Sharon Miller
and Jenny Hirst, for advice, technical assistance, and the generousconsists of amino acid residues 171–238 and 244–299 (we do not
observe any density for residues 239–243 within the loop between gifts of DNA and antibodies. We are grateful to Jonathan Goldberg
for providing us with coordinates for the ARF/ARFGAP structure.helices2 and 3). We also do not observe any density for N-terminal
and C-terminal residues 165–170 and 300–314 included in our con- B.M.C. and D.J.O. are funded by a Wellcome Trust Senior Research
Fellowship in Basic Biomedical Science to D.J.O.struct. Molecular images were rendered with AESOP (M. Noble,
personal communication).
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